Although families with several members suffering a cerebral haemorrhage have been reported previously, a family history of this stroke sub-type has not yet been firmly established as a risk factor for the disease. A family in whom cerebral haemorrhage has been clearly documented in five members, spanning three generations, is reported. In three a berry aneurysm was detected. There was no evidence of hypertension among any of the five cases. A sixth member of the family probably died of a cerebral haemorrhage but no necropsy was performed. By using established incidence rates for cerebral haemorrhage in the population, the probability of five such unrelated events arising in any family of similar size and longevity was calculated to be 4-9 x 10-". This family strengthens the case that an underlying genetic susceptibility does exist for a proportion of patients who have a cerebral haemorrhage. This susceptibility appears to be consequent upon berry aneurysm formation. The distribution of cases within this family is consistent with an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance. We report a family with cerebral haemorrhage documented at either necropsy, operation or by CT affecting five members over three generations (figure).
A familial tendency for stroke has been previously described but is not at present widely recognised.' In the recent Royal College of Physicians report on stroke it was not listed among the risk factors for the disease.2 There have, however, been a number of reports of familial clusters of cerebral haemorrhage, the sub-type of stroke accounting for about 15% of cases.9 These families have included between two and four cases of proven cerebral haemorrhage, spanning one or two generations. Whether or not these clusters have been due to chance has not been formally assessed.
We report a family with cerebral haemorrhage documented at either necropsy, operation or by CT affecting five members over three generations (figure). Little is known of the cause of death of the parents of the first generation reported. There is no history of consanguinity in the family.
Statistical assessment of the family cluster It is possible that this and other reported clusters of cerebral haemorrhage within families have arisen by chance. To assess this probability, the expected number of cases in a given cluster of people can be compared with the observed number of cases. The number of expected cases can be calculated by multiplying a previously established annual incidence rate by the person-years of the population (family) under consideration.
As the person-years of life (date of birth and possibly of death) and the diagnosis of cerebral haemorrhage have only been definitely established for the descendants of I-4, the analysis was restricted to this man and his descendants.
Data from the Oxford Community Stroke Project provide an annual incidence rate of well documented cerebral haemorrhage of 21 per 100 ooo.l°At the beginning of 1990 the family of I-4 (I-4, II-4, II-5, III-9 and III-10) had amassed a total of 169 person-years. The expected number of cases was therefore 169 x 0-00021 = 0-036. Five cases were observed. The Poisson distribution was used to assess the probability (pn) that in a given population n events occurred when u were expected (pn = u x eu/n!). The values of p for n = 5, 6, 7,... were summated to give a value of 4.9 x 10o-' of observing five or more cases when 0-036 were expected.
The interpretation of probabilities quoted in association with clusters of cases, in either families or other populations is not straightforward. This family was clearly selected for reporting from many others who lacked the clustering of interest. In the United Kingdom roughly 1-5 x 107 "families" of similar size and longevity could have existed over the past 50 years (total population x 50 years/ 169 person-years of the reported family). The probability that one or more of these will have yielded five or more cases is approximately 1 5 x 107 x 4 9 x 10`o = 0 007. Thus despite the selectivity of the report, it remains highly improbable that the cluster arose by chance.
Discussion
We believe that the documentation of cerebral haemorrhage in this family and the remote likelihood of chance being responsible for the clustering, provides the best evidence to date that a genetic predisposition does exist for a proportion of patients suffering this type of stroke. The case is strengthened by the young age of most of the affected family members.
The family reported here provides support for the idea that the defect affecting the cerebral vasculature is inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern. This familial cluster of patients suffering a cerebral haemorrhage is the largest reported and the only cluster reported in which the diagnosis was well documented over three generations. A previously reported family of four cases of well documented cerebral haemorrhage, all due to berry aneurysm, involved only two generations, although the history suggested subarachnoid haemorrhage in the grandmother of one of those affected.4
Another previously reported family, involving four cases of proven berry aneurysm (three ruptured), also concluded that this vascular abnormality can be inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern.7
The CT angiographic and necropsy findings on this family point to a common pathological defect predisposing to the haemorrhage. In three of the five members of the family a berry aneurysm was noted, one of which was only 0 5 cm in diameter. It would seem quite possible that in the other two patients a small aneurysm was destroyed at the time of the rupture.
There have been several reports of single families having between four and seven members with a well documented berry aneurysm.'
Although unruptured berry aneurysm may have a prevalence of as much as 5% of the population, these reports add weight to the concept that a proportion of aneurysms have a genetic predisposition, with the attendant risk of subsequent rupture.
The observation that three of the bleeds were subarachnoid and two intracerebral, does not fit well with the usual subclassification of cerebral haemorrhage into intracerebral and subarachnoid types. This family would support the idea that, in some instances, a similar pathogenesis may lie behind both subtypes. It may not be unreasonable therefore in some circumstances to group all cerebral haemorrhages together, particularly when assessing younger patients with an apparent familial pattern.
There was no evidence in this family that the predisposition to haemorrhage or berry aneurysm was associated with other congenital defects such as polycystic kidneys, Marfan's syndrome, tuberose sclerosis, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome or hereditary haemorrhagic telangectasia." The kidneys were reported as normal in the necropsy report on II-5 and in none of the cases was there any clear evidence of hypertension. A specific defect of the arterial wall may lie behind the tendency to arterial rupture in this family. The possibility of defective collagen synthesis requires further evaluation in this and other similar families.'2 The possible contribution of potentially avoidable risks, such as smoking (patients I-4, II-4, II-5 and III-10) and use of the contraceptive pill (patients III-9 and III-10), in the pathogenesis of the reported cases of cerebral haemorrhage is unknown. It would, however, seem sensible to pay particular attention to these hazards in families who appear susceptible to this devastating illness.
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